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STRIKING BACK
U.S., England bomb Afghan cities
Pentagon says 50
cruise missiles were
launched in
Afghanistan
by Kattiy Gannon and Amir Shah
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press Photo
PREPARATION: Northern Alliance fighters ride atop a tank
toward Taliban positions, north of Kabul, the Afghan capital,
yesterday. Kabul was a target of yesterday's attack on
Afghanistan. Electricity in the city was shut off for more
than two hours after the attack.
WITH US OR AGAINST US
CANADA: Prime Minister Jean Chretien said military units were
told to report for duty and confirmed Canada would meet
President Bush's request for military contributions.
ITALY: Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi said the country is on
heightened alert and is committed to fight terrorism.
FRANCE: President Jacques Chirac said French vessels are
associated with the operation and the military will participate.
ISRAEL Foreign Minister Shimon Peres said they feel a part of
the campaign and will consider seriously helping the U.S.
PAKISTAN: Denounced the attacks as unwarranted and
grounds for an Islamic holy war.
IRAN: The Foreign Ministry said the attacks were unacceptable
and were called "treacherous aggression" by the U.S.

KABUL,
Afghanistan
—
Missiles and warplanes streaked
through the Afghan night and
rocked at least three cities in a
U.S.-BriUsh attack on Osama bin
laden and his Taliban backers
Sunday. Bin Laden and the
Taliban's leader both survived,
Taliban officials said.
The strike began after nightfall
Sunday in Kabul with five blasts
followed by the sounds of antiaircraft fire. FJectricity was shut
off throughout the city for more
than two hours afterward.
The attack also targeted the
hear! of the Taliban movement,
hitting the military headquarters
and home of Taliban leader
Mullah Mohammed Omar in the
southern city of Kandahar,
according to Afghan sources
reached by telephone from
Islamabad, Pakistan.
The sources said the first wave
struck the Kandahar airport,
destroying radar facilities and the
control tower. The strike also targeted hundreds of housing units
built for members of bin Laden's
al-Qaida terror movement.
The second wave, which
appeared to be more precisely
targeted, struck the Taliban
national headquarters in downUKRAHC
town Kandahar, the sources said.
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Zaeef said. He did not give details
or say whether either leader was
near the scene of the attacks.
In Washington, Pentagon officials said the United States and
Britain launched 50 cruise missiles against targets inside
Afghanistan in an attack that also
involved die most sophisticated
U.S.
warplanes.
Defense
Secretary Donald II. Rumsfeld
said an initial goal of the strikes
was to render air defenses ineffective and to wipe out the Taliban's
military aircraft.
Gen. Richard Myers, chairman
of the loint Chiefs of Staff, said 15
bombers and 25 strike aircraft,
both sea and land-based,
launched the missiles at 12:30
p.m. EDT, or 9 p.m. Kabul time.
Myers said die attacks included
B-l, B-2 and B-52 bombers as
well as ships and submarines in
the region.
President Bush gave a live televised address after the strikes
began, saying U.S. and British
forces were taking "targeted
actions" against Taliban military
capabilities and al-Qaida.
In the days following the sirikes
at the World Trade Center and
Pentagon, the president had
issued a series of demands for the
Taliban to hand over bin Laden, a
Saudi exile. The Taliban offered to
negotiate but refused a handover.
"Now the Taliban will pay a
price," Bush vowed.
A senior Pentagon official,
speaking on condition of
anonymity, said targets included
air defenses, military communications sites and terrorist training
camps inside Afghanistan.
Power went off throughout
Kabul almost immediately after
the first of the thunderous blasts,
which appeared to have been in
the southwest of the city. The
southwestern part of Kabul
includes the Darulaman Palace,
an ancient royal residence, and
the Balahisar Fort, an old Mogul
style installation.
The firing tapered off for a few
minutes but resumed after a jet
aircraft could be heard passing
over the city. Eariy Monday, a lone
aircraft dropped one bomb in the
northern edge of Kabul. The powerful explosion shook the area,
setting off a burst of anti-aircraft

fire.
The private, Islamabad-based
ATTACK. PAGE 5
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BG National Guard leaving Tuesday for Ft. Knox
by Kimberty Dupps
THE BG NEWS

Members of the Ohio National
Guard patrolled the Bowling
Green armory, 212 E Wboster St.,
due to heightened national security Sunday as they prepared to
deploy on Tuesday.
The 100- men company will
leave Tuesday for Ft. Knox in
Kentucky for an unknown mission. While the company represents the Bowling Green community, its members are from all
parts of Ohio.
i "The role of the National
Guard is to assist by request of
the President in any mission necessary in protecting the country,"
said Sgt. 1st class Bobby Mutlins,
'representing Company B, 1st

"The (the company men) are excited about
serving their country."
BOBBY MULLINS, SERGEANT, 1ST CLASS

Batallion, 148th Infantry.
Company B was mobilized as
a part of President Bush's ongoing operation - Operation
Enduring Freedom.
While Mullins could not speculate on the possibility of a war,
he said "we always prepare for
the unexpected."
There are several students in
the company and some are withdrawing from class to go to Ft.
Knox. Names of students were
not released.
"They (the company members) are excited about serving

their country," Mullins said. "The
uniform is a wonderful opportunity for them to show their patriotism."
Mullins was a part of the 1st
infantry in Vietnam in 1967. He
said it is hard to say what kind of
reception the soldiers will receive
on the homefront because "this
is a totally unknown frontier.''
The headquarters for the 1148th Infantry Batallion is located in lima and other companies
are Xenia, Delaware, North
Canton and Urbana. There are
approximately 30 officers and

700 soldiers in the 1-148th
Infantry batallion.
The companies from Lima
and Urbana were deployed yesterday, although the Ohio
National Guard said the deployments were not in relation to the
U.S. bombings in Afghanistan.
Companies from Xenia,
Delaware and North Canton
were deployed on Oct. 4. All
companies will go to Ft. Knox on
Tuesday.
According to the Ohio
National Guard website, the 1148th Infantry Batallion was designated in lune 1846 at Camp
Washington, Ohio. It has participated in the Mexican War, Civil
War, Spanish-American War,
Worid War I and Worid War n.

MMMMNiin
MOBILIZATION: HUMVEES are lined up at the Bowling Green
armory as the Ohio National Guard prepares to deploy Tuesday.
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QUOTE, UNQUOTE
"On my orders, the United States military has begun
strikes against Al Qa'iaa terrorist training camps and
military installations of the Taliban regime in
Afghanistan."
— President George W. Bush
A torum of Win and Idaas

OUR TAKE
MAJORITY OPINIONS OF THE BG NEWS EDITORIAL BOARD

It's the end of the
world as we know it

"That's great, it starts with an
earthijuake, birds and snakes, an
aeroplane... world serves its own
needs, don't misserve your own
needs. Feed it up a knock speed,
grunt no, strength no... team
reporters baffled, trump, tethered
crop Look at that low plane!
Vitriolic, patriotic, slam, fight,
bright light, feeling pretty psyclwd. It's the end of the world as
we know it...and I feel fine.''
-R.EM
Is it the end of the world as
we know it?
The bombing that started yesterday morning signals the
probable start to the war against
terrorism.
Many people are afraid that
the Afgans wiU retaliate against

the U.S. and more civilian life
will be lost.
What about bioterrorism?
Could that sign the death knell
on modem civilization and turn
our world into a world like the
one that is in Stephen King's
"The Stand?
We have know idea what will
happen, but we are proud of
President Bush for taking a
stand against terrorism and
doing it in a responsible manner. Unlike those people who
lost their lives in the World Trade
Center and Pentagon attacks,
the Taliban was given advance
warning that the U.S. would
relaliate.
Bush picked targets, unlike
the Twin Towers, that weren't

occupied with people at the
time of the attack. The airports
and training camps that were
bombed were unoccupied.
We're also proud of the men
and women of all braches of the
armed forces that you go and
risk their lives to protect the
freedoms that we hold dear. We
so appreciated it
For the members of the
National Guard — your bravery
and willingness to volunteer
makes us all here at the BG
News are very proud to be
Americans.
Thanks to all that are protecting our country .maybe this
won't be the end of the world as
we know it.
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"That it's gonna take a.
long time to resolve." -

"That my friends are going
away to war."

SARAH REUSS
SOPHOMORE
210 West Hall

Bowling Green
Slate University
Bowling Green,
Ohio 43403
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That it will escuiate to the
point of nuclear war."

VJ AMYJO L BROWN, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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"That mass propaganda
willprevail over
intelligence."

"That Americans'altitudes
towards foreign students
will become negative *

BGSU

PARENT(S) OF THE YEAR

Show your parent or parents how much
they mean to you by nominating them for
this prestigious honor!

NlRTHWESTERN
WILDCATS
HD TRIP TO CHICHGO
Bus leaues Nou. 16 @ 3pm &
returns Sat. euening

H

insportation uia chartered busl
ouernight stay at the
n Hotel (4 star)
to Saturday's game
j|t Northwestern

Tell us why they should be recogriized as BGSU's top parents.
The Award: • Recognition during
Family Weekend
Nov.2.
• Tickets to the
Presidents Box for
the Football game
• Free stay at the
University Guest
House.
Guidelines: • Write a 500 -1000
word essay.
Begin the essay with: "My parents (or Parent) are
deserving of this honor because..."

Deadline for entries to be received:
Wednesday October 17, 5pm
Bring to 204 South Hall

time Friday night in Chicago!

fill for- only
$60oo/person!
Space is uery limited!!

QUESTIONS??? CHLL THE OFFICE OF
CAMPUS INU0LUEMENT @ 2-2343.

Questions call Dan Henry at UA0 372-2486
,
1
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Domestic security
stepped up as US.
begins retaliation
by Robert Tamer

nation faced a "100 percent"
chance of new terrorist activity,
whether or not military action
began.
In Detroit on Sunday, Metro
Airport spokeswoman Barbara
Hogan said the Federal Aviation
Administration notified officials
at 2 p.m. to put additional security in place. It all will be "behind
the scenes" and not noticed by
passengers, she said.
At Kansas City International
Airport,
officials
doubled
Saturday's number of police officers and other security, spokeswoman Erica Hupp said. As
authorities have done since the
attacks, each vehicle entering
parking garages has been
searched, she said.
"We're asking that people just
bring clean cars to the airport,"
she said.
Maryland
Gov.
Parris
Glendenning dispatched additional state troopers to Sunday's
football game between the
Baltimore Ravens and the
Tennessee Titans.
"I have raised the state's emergency preparedness to a heightened level of alertness and we
have deployed additional state
troopers to large events, to the
airport, and to other potential
targets," Glendenning said.
In New York. Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani said more security
checkpoints were set up Sunday,
but that no bridges, tunnels or
public places would be closed

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Al airports and sports stadiums, state capitols and downtown office buildings, and on the
streets from Utah to New York,
the nation stepped up already
heightened patrols and security
precautions Sunday as bombs
dropped in Afghanistan.
Some officials said enough
new security had been put in
place since the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks on New York and the
Pentagon. But others took quick
action.
Within hours of the first strikes
by American and-British forces,
Missouri shut the doors at its
state Capitol to visitors; Utah
state troopers were shitted from
their desks to the highways; and
airport officials in Chicago,
Detroit, Kansas City and i-lorida
further tightened security.
Police in lefferson City, Mo.,
cleared the state Capitol of about
50 visitors less than two hours
after retaliation began in
Afghanistan, despite the lack of
specific threats.
There is no indication that
anything is going to happen at
the Capitol, but there is an
expectation that we do everything we can to protect the pub
lie," said Capitol Police Chief Lou
Tcdeschi. Doors were locked
and several lights shut; workers
were allowed to stay.
Earlier in the week, U.S.
authorities had said thai the

unless there was a specific
threat.
He said Monday's Columbus
Day Parade will go on as
planned. "We have to go about
our normal way of life," he said.
Later, he acknowledged the
increased security checkpoints
and said "a significant number"
of armed police officers and
National Guardsmen will be
guarding sensitive areas.
The State Department on
Sunday issued a worldwide caution to Americans, warning of
the possibility of "strong antiAmerican sentiment and retaliatory actions against U.S. citizens
and interests throughout the
world."
In many jurisdictions, however, authorities said steps taken in
the past few weeks already provided enough security.
Denver police said there were
no changes to the security plan
that was in place for Sunday's
Denver Broncos-Kansas City
game. "We are stretched so thin
as it is, with officers working 12hour shifts, that we are going to
adhere to the original plan," said
Det. Virginia Lopez.
Asked if security had been
ramped up Sunday in Louisiana,
Marsanne Golsby. Gov. Mike
Foster's spokeswoman, said, "It's
already ramped. ... It's been full
heightened security all the way
around since Sept. 11."

Students concerned
about Afghanistan attack
by Kara Hull t David W. Stone
THE BG NEWS

Students were shocked and
surprised to learn of the action
taken by the United States
against the Taliban government
of Afghanistan. Many students
discovered about the bombings
through others and frantically
turned on their televisions to
learn more.
U.S. launched an attack on
Kabul and other targets in
Afghanistan
after nightfall
(Afghanistan time) Sunday. This
knocked out power to the capital
city of Kabul and struck
Kandahar airport, hundreds of
housing units for members of
Osama bin Laden's al-Qa'ida terror movement
"I hope people realize the possible repercussions of this
action" Rebecca Morgan, freshman said.
"I don't want this to turn into
something where a bunch of
nuclear bombs come into play,
just the fall out is bad for everybody," said Kris Gerken, senior. "I
also hope that this does not
involve a lot of troops on the

ground and that it ends quickly."
Amid confusion about the situation, Nikkj Champion, freshman, said, "I haven't really heard
enough lo know what I feel yet"
In addition to varying
thoughts on yesterday's military
retaliation, students also had
some concerns about the way
the media is handling the situation.
"My firet reaction was. . .this
is so stupid. I don't agree with the
way the news is handling this,
when they mention 'special
operations' that may be happening, but they are unconfirmed. If
they can't tell us for sure what
they're doing, then they shouldn't mention it (special operations)" Clarissa Kinzel, freshman
said.
losh Venis, a junior, said that
he would support a complete
media blackout so that the
Taliban would not
have
advanced knowledge of U.S. military action.
"My reactions are mixed right
now. In a way I think it's good we
are showing that we won't tolerate terrorism, however, the way

we are dealing with the situation
may not be the most effective
way to send our message" said
freshman Jayme Ramson.
"1 think that it is scary This
shows that a war is starting. I am
an international student and this
really worries me, I just want to
go home right now," said lanet
Ondieki a masters student in
sociology form Kenya
The U.S. Armed Forces took
the 27 days following the terrorist
attacks in New York and
Washington, D.C. to debate the
appropriate retaliation against
the Taliban government and
Osama bin Laden.
Matt Koemer, Freshman theater major said he was glad that
the U.S. was finally taking action,
and that it showed that we would
not stand for terrorism.
"It is good that we are not hitting civilians in this and that we
are sending aid over," said David
Guchiardo, Bowling Green class
of '98. "I just hope that the aid
gets to people who really need
it."

JBR Automotive
17910 N. Dixie Hwy • 353-7222
(next to Speck Tire)

• Lube, Oil, Filter

-FREE TOWING
w/ any repairs

$14.95

Up to 5 qts. 30 point Inspection
• Tune UpS as low as
4 cylinder

I

Bowling Green Pain Clinic |
Medical and Chiropractic Services
J.L. Smith M.D. Patrick 0'Shea D.C.

Did you know...

Jl^fie avera^S1
person swallows 8
spiders a yearly,

• Back, neck, and limb pain
• Sports injuries
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Check engine light
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Show your friends, roomates, a classmates how special
& they are. Wish them a Happy Birthday, Happy
Anniversary, or just to have a great day!
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Leadership Workshop Series
Fall 2001

Orange Topics
"skills to run your organization"
Tuesdays 7:30-9:00 p.m.
@ BAA 1009

October 16 - Time Managemenl
October 2.' - Motivating Your Members
October 30 - Ethical Decision Making

call 2-2343

SWEETEST DAY IS OCTOBER 20TH!
PLACE A DISPLAY PERSONAL TODAY!

*■"

Brown Topics
"personal leadership development"
Wednesdays 6:00-7:30 p.m.
@ BAA 1000

October *) -Delegation §j£j October 17 Professional Etiquette
Mr. Brady Gaskins,
Recreational Sports
"If I don't do it, it won't get
done right" is a phrase many
student leaders utter. However,
this attitude does little to
involve other members in the
success of the organization.
Learn how to maximize the
potential of your membership
through appropriate delegation.

•Students receive
15% Off w/repairs
$75 or more

• Headaches
• General practice

1072 N. Main
Immediate Appointments 354-6166

...fl$m-mmi#

•24 hr. service

$32.95

•n

I

S3 off your display
personal w7 this coupon
(exprres 10-1-9-01)

Professionals in all fields participate in
formal lunch, dinner, and social events.
Knowing what to expect and how to act
can help you feel more comfortable. The
focus of this event is dining, dress, and
social interaction skills for professional
events. Includes a formal dinner. Juniors,
seniors, and graduate students only; 6:009:00 pin In the 8 O'clock dining room;
$7.50/pcrson. To register, contact Dennis
Hefner at dennis@bgnetbgsu.edu. Cosponsored by thfe Offices of Career
Services and Campus Involvement.

Mf Ueatt utill
ahuayi
belong to tfOM.1

}
1X3 ■ $10.00

[Actual Sbe)

October 24 - Multi-tasking:
The Art of Stress Management
October 31- Spirituality & Leadership

e-mail involved@bgnet.bgsu.edu

see our website at http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/g0tinvolved/l0adar8hlp.html

Rod&i. ate led
VttUeU ate kLte

Come to 204 West Hall to place your adl
Or call 372-0077 for more Information.
,■•■■'
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Deadline 2 days prior to publication hy 4:00. |
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"It's homecoming at
Bowling
Green
and the
Bowling
Green
Falcons
are 4-1.
The whole
week's a lot
better now
because we
won a game.

Chris Schooler BG News

Touchdown: Josh
Harris, quarterback,
owned the field
during the
homecoming game
against the Flashes.

URBAN MEYER, COACH

Falcons improve to 4-1
by Erica Gambaccini
THE BG NEWS

Bowling Green went into
Saturday's homecoming game
against Kent State with high
hopes and came away with a 247 win, but not as large of a victory as they would have liked.
"I think any coach would have
been
disappointed," said To read more
head
coach about the
Urban Meyer. Falcon's victory
"You want per- goto PAGE6
fection. It just
wasn't a clean game on our end."
The Falcons missed a field goal
in the fourth quarter, threw an
interception and had trouble
scoring once in die red zone.
"We need to score," Meyer
said. "We had receivers open and
we stalled at bad times. That
score could have been a lot
worse, but then you are facing a
quality team."
BG set a school record with
100 offensive plays opposed to
the Golden Flashes 45, and held
the ball for nearly three-quarters
of the game (43:34 to 16:26).
"I thought we did a great job,"
Meyer said. "You look at 43 minutes to 16 minutes of possession
rime. You look at the spread of
the offense that took the ball and
completely dominated possession time."
After two unsuccessful drives
by Kent State and one by the

Falcons, BG finally got on the
board. Junior quarterback Andy
Sahm threw a five-yard pass to
sophomore tight end D'Monn
Baker with 3:42 left in the first
quarter. It was Baker's first career
touchdown and put the Falcons
on the board first, 7-0.
"The most important drive of
the game was that first drive
where we executed and then we
turned it over, but we came back
the next time and had a 14 play
drive and scored," Meyer said.
BG's next drive was dominated by sophomore quarterback
losh Harris, who had back-toback carries of 22 and 15 yards to
place the ball on the Golden
Flashes' 10-yard line.
"When you step up in the
pocket and there is nobody
there, so you run," Harris said.
"You run as fast as you can and
get as many yards as you can
before people tum around and
realize you have the ball."
With 1327 left in the first half,
Harris ran into the end zone
from one yard out to increase the
Falcons'lead to 14-0.
Senior defensive lineman
Ryan Wingrove forced Kent State
to fumble the ball on their next
possession. Junior linebacker
Chris Haneline recovered the
ball for BG. Sahm led the Falcons
down the field to the Kent 10yard line, but was unable to produce a touchdown. Sophomore

Shaun Suisham's field goal
extended the Falcons lead to 170.
" Bowling Green's defense did a
super job," said head coach
Dean Pees. "We could not make
our minds up to do what they
were doing to us on defense. If
we blitzed them, they kept
throwing down the field, and if
we laid back then they just kept
on running.''
Kent State fumbled on the
their next two drives, but (he
Falcons were unable to produce
a score.
However, on the Golden
Rashes next possession they
drove the ball 91 yards in eight
plays to score on a nine-yard
pass with 40 seconds left in the
half.
The Falcons went into the
locker room at half-time with a
17-7 lead over the Golden
Flashes.
"The players took charge of
the half-time locker room,"
Meyer said. "I was pleased to see
that. We have good seniors and
they took charge of that halftime."
BG started the second half
with the ball, but turned it over to
Kent State on an interception by
Sahm.
"1 was disappointed," Sahm
said. "1 missed a couple wide
open passes. That wasnt me at
all. I'm frustrated about that. I

think we really threw the ball well
at times, then we struggled at
times. We had trouble sticking
the ball in the endzone when we
were in the red zone. 1 had some
critical mistakes that cost us
some points."
The Golden Flashes were
unable to capitalize and gave the
ball back to the Falcons, who
would score the final points of
the game. Harris threw a fiveyard pass to senior wide receiver
Kurt Gerling, the first touchdown
pass of Harris's career.
"It's homecoming at Bowling
Green and the Bowling Green
Falcons are 4-1," Meyer said.
"The whole week's a lot better
now because we won a game."
The win improved BG to 4-1
overall and 2-1 in the MidAmerican Conference.
Note: BG is now 4-1 for the first
time since 1994. Saturday's victory clinches a winning home
record for the Falcons this season. A first-half catch increased
senior Kurt Gerling's streak of
consecutive games with a reception to 34. Senior Karl Rose had
his fifth career interception in the
fourth quarter. Junior Robert
Redd matched his career-high
with nine receptions. Sahm
established a career-high with 21
completions, eclipsing his previous best of 20 set in 1999
against Toledo.

Sinth Cillo BG News

R0CKIN': Art Alexakis, lead singer of Everclear played to an
enthusiastic crowd on Friday.

Everclear rocks
Anderson Arena
by Lisa Berbnger
IHf BG KENS

GAME DAY:
Above, Students gather for
tailgaiting activities before the
game on Saturday. Right,
Homecoming King.Gabiel
Marquez, and Queen Lena
Quintero recieve their honors.

BmMrRM
CRUSH KENT: Phillip Kennedy takes a swing for Smash the
Flashes, sponsored by Phi Gamma Delta.

They came to Anderson Arena
and proved that they were rock
stars. On Saturday night the
band wrapped up its "Back to
School" tour with its final stop in
Bowling Green.
Red Wanting Blue opened up
the show with a set that was full
of technical glitches. The band
may have been impressive, but
from the back of the house all
that was really audible were the
drums and bass guitar. The lead
singer who came across as a mix
of Mark McGrath and Scott
Wieland with Boy George's taste
in hats, did his best effort to keep
the audience's attention.
The fans in the crowd seemed
to enjoy the set, despite the electronic difficulties. "1 liked them,"
said BGSU student Scott Haase,
"1 couldn't hear what they were
saying, but 1 liked the beat"
Everclear came to the stage
with much more energy than
their last area appearance. Lead
singer Art Alexakis stood behind
his promise of a more rowdy set
than what was delivered when
they opened for matchbox
twenty. There was no holding
back as the band ripped through
their set

The band went through a set
that was full of their massive
hits, including "Wonderful,"
"Santa Monica" and "A.M.
Radio." During "Rock Star"
Alexakis went into the crowd
and pulled up the most excited
fans to join the band on-stage.
The band returned to the stage
for a louder-than-loud encore.
This performance was a world
away from the rather subdue
appearance the band made in
Toledo.
In an interview with The BG
News Alexakis had said that he
was not a fan of assigned seating. With the show being at the
University, there was tight crowd
control. On-stage and off,
Alexakis understood why those
security measures were in place.
Despite that fact, Alexakis went
out of his way to make sure that
the crowd could get as wild as
possible, which the crowd did.
The only sad fact was the
house was not packed. Everclear
and Red Wanting Blue put on
one solid, high-energy show.
Bowling Green does not get
major bands like Everclear to
appear in town. For those that
did not go, it was a missed
opportunity for a night of highoctane rock.
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ATTACK. FROM PAGE 1

Afghan Islamic Press agency
quoted the Taliban as saying
American planes had bombed
areas near the Kabul airport in
the northern part of the city. The
agency said there were no details
of casualties and no reports of
damage to the city itself. It added,
however, that "huge smoke is rising near Kabul airport."
In a statement carried by
Afghan Islamic Press, an unidentified Taliban spokesman in
Kandahar said all provincial airports in the country appeared to
have been targeted "but we have
not suffered any major damage."
In an interview with a Turkish
radio station, Gen. Rashid
Dostum, of the coalition of opposition forces fighting the Taliban
in northern Afghanistan, said:
"Taliban's planes are burning."
Dostum, speaking from an
undisclosed
location
in
Afghanistan, said the strikes also
hit the northern city of Mazar-eSharif, which his troops have
been fighting to retake from the
Taliban.
The head of an Afghan opposition group office in Iran said
more than 200 U.S. and British
missiles hit Afghanistan and "devastated" Taliban's fortifications in
Kandahar, Kabul and Mazar-e-

Sharif.
Touriali Ghiassi, head of an
Afghan opposition group's office
in Mashhad, northeastern Iran,
also told the official Islamic
Republic News Agency that several residential areas had been
damaged in the attacks.
Afghanistan's former King
Mohammad Zaher Shah said he
recognized the "legitimate right"
of the United States to launch the
attacks.
Zaher Shah, who has been
working to select a new government for Afghanistan, said his
paramount objective was the
safety and dignity of Afghans and
the integrity of the country.
"Unfortunately, the unpatriotic
position of the Taliban and their
sponsors has again inflicted pain,
sorrow and destruction on the
people of Afghanistan," the king
said in a statement.
Electricity was restored in
Kabul more than two hours after
the attack, but later went out
again. It was unclear whether the
blast had damaged transmission
facilities or the Taliban were shutling off electricity to darken the
city from attackers.
The city was quiet, with no sign
of panic, Kabul's 1 million people
are inured to war after more than
two decades of relentless fighting
that has destroyed most of the
city.

In their first official reaction,
the Taliban called the assault a
terrorist attack and vowed that
America "will never achieve its
goal." The statement was issued
by Zaeef, the ambassador to
Pakistan. Later, Taliban Deputy
Defense Minister Mullah Noor Ali
said "the people of Afghanistan
will resist. They will never accept
the rule of infidels."
Also Sunday, Qatar's Al-lazeera
television carried a tape wliich
showed bin Laden praising God
for the Sept. 11 attacks and saying
the United States "was hit by God
in one of its softest spots."
The tape, released after the U.S.
and British strikes began, showed
bin Laden dressed in fatigues and
an Afghan headdress. It appeared
to be daylight, which would
mean that the tape was made
before the nighttime attack
Sunday.
"America is full of fear from its
north to its south, from its west to
its east. Thank God for that," bin
Laden said on the tape.
"Millions of innocent children
are being killed in Iraq and in
Palestine and we don't hear a
word from the infidels. We don't
hear a raised voice," he continued. "When the sword falls on the
United States, they cry for their
children and they cry for their
people. The least you can say

about these people is that they
are sinners. They have helped evil
triumph over good.
"I swear to God that America
will never dream of security or see
it before we live it and see it in
Palestine, and not before the infidel's armies leave the land of
Muhammad, peace be upon
him."
The Pakistani government,
which has thrown its support to
the U.S.-led coalition against terrorism, said it regretted that
diplomatic efforts did not succeed and called for the U.S. action
to remain "clearly targeted."
Pakistan had been the Taliban's
closest ally until the Sept. 11
attacks. But Pakistani government spokesman Rashid Qureshi
confirmed that Pakistan's airspace was used by U.S. and
British forces to launch attacks
Sunday night, and in the town of
Chaman vehicles carrying
Pakistani soldiers could be seen
heading for the Afghan border.
Not all in Pakistan were behind
the strikes, however. The influential and Taliban-sympathetic
Afghan Defense Council, based in
the eastern Pakistani city of
Lahore, issued acall for "jihad," or
holy war. The council comprises
more than 30 religious and militant groups.
"It is the duty of every Muslim

********* ******** ****************

SCHOOL IS
ALMOST OUT!
WH000H000!!!
SATURDAY, COUPLES RECEIVE

25% OFF!
FREE RENTAL
MEMBERSHIPS!

iocs or TOP XXX VIDEOS &
DVD'S TO RENT OR BUY!
LARGE SELECTION OF ADULT
TOYS, LOTIONS & NOVELTIES
TO CHOOSE FROM! WOW!

KLEVERS JEWELRY
S3i'd Anniversary Sale

Sale runsOct.4-Oct.13

50% OFF

of over 200 styles to choose from
"Rings, Bracelets, Pendants, Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings, Earrings*
WE'VE MOVED! Now located ai Ihe
comafor' Poe and Haskins (Faifview P azal
Klevers Jewelry
QPJ
. Fa"fl'Oi»v» Hign Sc£'

SS)\ l^^s
Serving the University
since 1918
353-6691
1-800-569-3988
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to support their brothers in this
critical hour," central leader Riaz
Durana said.
Earlier Sunday, the Taliban had
made an llth-hour appeal to
prevent U.S. attacks: They offered
to detain bin Laden and try him
under Islamic law if the United
States made a formal request.The
Bush administration quickly
rejected the Taliban proposal.
Washington has also rejected
Afghanistan's attempt to use eight
jailed foreign aid workers as bargaining chips to pressure the
United States to halt its planned
anti-terrorist offensive. The eight
aid workers in Kabul — four
Germans, two Americans and
two Australians — were arrested
in August on charges of trying to
convert Muslims to Christianity.
In an offensive coordinated
with U.S. airstrikes, the opposition northern alliance launched a
rocket launcher attack on Taliban
forces controlling the mountains
north of Kabul. The Taliban
returned fire using Soviet-made
BM-21 rockets, some exploding
200 yards from where foreign

journalists were observing the
attack.
The northern alliance, which
has been battling the Taliban for
years, hopes the U.S. strikes will
help in its struggle against the
Islamic militia, which controls
the majority of Afghan territory,
including Kabul. Russia and Iran
are helping to supply the northem alliance with weapons.
The Taliban are estimated to
have some 40,000 fighters —
around a quarter of them from
bin Laden's organization — and
many of those are involved in
fighting the alliance.
In neighboring Uzbekistan,
meanwhile, Uzbek troops along
the Afghan border were put on
alert Sunday night while officials
ordered a partial evacuation of
civilian population from border
areas. Shortly before the U.S.
strikes began, the Taliban had
said they had sent thousands of
troops to the border with
Uzbekistan, whose president has
allowed U.S. troops use of an air
base for the anti-terrorism campaign.
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Katy Andtri
Christy Bishop
Ashlay Bumb
Sarah Cochay
Chalsay Colwill
Carolina Donovan
Ashlay Friand
Nicola Candra
WITH LOVEDianaGarratt
THE SISTER* OF
Christy Grabar
GAMMA Lara
Haishman
PHI
Angia Hoahn
BETA
Jennifer Hurst
— f Liz Kirk
Sarah Loga
Meredith Mackey
Jannfar Marroquin
Audray Meyer
Haidi Nachtrab
Casay Raidanbach
Jill Russell
Linnzi Rust
Crystal Schiliro
Audray Snydar
Elisa Soil
Cassia Strab
Sara Wagnar
Allison Waitkus
Stacay Willis
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Sockman
Automotive

US S BYRNE RD
ej^nu Awe Gottiitfie TOLEDO
5J1-0079

engine repair • exhaust • tires • A/C and Heater repair*
radiators • starters and alternator • brake serivice •
full alignment service

Bebo Norman
with

Shaun Groves,
Katy Hudson,
and

Among Thorns
Thursday, October 11

Free Towing From
Main Campus
to our shop
il reDalrs exceed $100

555
J|

Lube, Oil and Filter with
all Routine Inspections
and Fluid Checks.
£4195
J> 11 all the time

Close to Campos!
425 Grant Rd

(located behind Dairy Queen)

352-3607 or 353-1697

U

Monday-Friday 7a.m.-5p.m. Saturday8a.m.- 12p.m.

7:30 pm
Tickets: SI 0 in advance, $12 at the door, discount (or groups ol 8*

2500 Wiltonl Dr.. Toledo, OH

For more Information:

Focus on the

Future...

419-841-8077

But capture the present!

Portraits taken: October 29- November 2, 9 am-5 pm in West Hall

Senior
Portraits
Fox Run * Haven House Manor
Piedmont * Birchwood Place
Mini Mall * Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses
Ml residents receive a membership
to Cherrywood Health Spal
Indoor heated swimming pool.sauna.HyOraSpa Whirlpool, complete
exercise equipment, complete locker room & shower facilities

530 Maple • 352-9378
Mon-Frl. 8-12,1-4:30,
Sat l0-2pm

for the
KEY
Yearbook

Your chance for a FREE professional photography sitting!

$2 off your purchase of the 2002 KEY YEARBOOK!
Log on to www.myseniorportrait.org OR Call (419) 372-8634 to
make your appointment.

Walk-ins welcome!
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BRIEFING
Tennis competes in
ITA Championship
The men's tennis team
returned to the courts last
weekend after a two week layoff to take part in the ITA AilAmerican Championships in
Georgia.
The Falcons are participating in the four day tournament, which is being held at
the Lincoln Tennis Center in
Stone Mountain, Georgia.
BG is one of 62 teams competing in the nation's largest
collegiate tennis tournament.
The tournament also consists of 256 singles players and
128 doubles teams.
After a slight delay due to
rain, first round victories were
captured by sophomore loel
Carney, senior Mike Kossoff
and junior Geoff Hiscox.
Carney and Kossoff were
defeated in the second round,
however, Hiscox won his second round match and is
scheduled to play his third
opponent today.
Fist round doubles victories
were obtained by Peter
Gardonyi and Nicolas LopezAcevedo, who defeated
Florida State's duo.

How to
wina
football
game
DAN
NIED
Guest Writer
This is how you win a football
game:
- Control the Ball for almost
45 minutes, give the other team
a mere 15 minutes to attack,
totaling 100 plays to their 45.
- Allow your opponents 197
total yards, 91 of which accumulated on one drive.
- Effectively use your twoquarterback system to confuse
and demoralize the defense.
- lust beat the living hell out of
an inferior team. .
And that, my friends is how
the Bowling Green Football beat
Kent on Saturday. It was a 24-7
win that could not have been
played more beautifully in Vince
Lombardi himself had roamed
the Falcon sidelines instead of
Urban Meyer.
Bowling Green swarmed the
Flashes and made a point to the
rest of the Mid-American
Conference that the Falcons are,
indeed, for real.
Meyer said after the game that
he was worried about Kent's
quarterback loshua Cribbs.
"1 spent all week with the guys
on defense because I was really
scared about having to play an
athletic quarterback." He said.
Meyer played his cards right
as his defense held Cribbs to a
paltry 8 yards rushing and only
143 yards passing The Falcons
stuffed Kent's ground game all
day, holding them to 54 yards
total on 21 carries. That number
includes Chante Murphy's 57yard rush. Take out that play and
Kent was a flash of light moving
backwards on the ground.
Meyer did an exceptional job
of working in quarterbacks Andy
Sahm and Josh Harris, even letting Harris throw a little bit.
And by the end the Falcons,
with mostly the same cast that
went 2-9 last year, improved to
4-1. It's true, in five games this
year they've doubled their win
total for 11 last year. Funny
thing: it turns out that Blackney
really was a good recruiter. Now,
Meyer is taking those pieces
Blackney put in place and teaching them how to win.
In my five years here I've seen
these players play dozens of
games, but none were as complete or as one-sided as
Saturday's. Under a new leader
and a new life the Falcons are
finally getting the job done.
It seems that all these players, who have never seen a
winning season, are glowing
under the light of motivation
and confidence that apparently wasn't there before.
And that is how you win
football games. This is the
start of the story.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Kicking on shaky ground
byEnHCassano
THE BG DEWS

Place kickers have one of the
most difficult jobs in football.
They stand around during
games, kicking into a net with
all kinds of time to think, then
get called upon to kick a gamedeciding 47-yard field goal off
soggy turf into a swirling wind.
Make it? The quarterback
gets interviewed for the spectacular drive he put together to
get the team into field-goal
range.
Miss it? You might find yourself out of ajobthe next week
Maybe this actual scenario
hasn't happened to Bowling
Green's Shaun Suisham, but he
has definitely found some difficulty in his job this season. He is
3-for-6 in field goal attempts,
and has repeatedly sat on the
sideline as coach Urban Meyer
elects to play on fourth down in
field goal range.
"Definitely (that concerns
me]," Suisham said. "I have to
get Coach Meyer to have complete confidence in me."
Saturday against Kent,

Suisham was I-for-2, making a
25-yard kick in the second
quarter and missing from 32
yards in the fourth quarter.
Meyer twice elected to play on
fourth
down
following
Suisham's kick in the second
quarter, but the Falcons failed
to convert both times.
"I don't have enough trust in
our field goal kicking to kick on
fourth down," said Meyer.
"I can't say what |Meyer| is
feeling, but I have confidence in
my abilities," Suisham said.
Part of Meyer's decision to
play on fourth downs is also
aggressive play calling. One of
Meyer's top goals in his first season was to rejuvenate the stagnant Falcon offense. Giving his
quarterbacks confidence by
handing them the ball on
fourth down is part of that.
However, that doesn't ease
the sting for Suisham. Certainly
not following Saturday's game.
"Today the snapper was
great, the holder was great, the
line blocked well. It is my fault. I
just have to get better."
Suisham's improvement will

be integral to the Falcons' success this season and in coming
years. The closest victory BG
has had this year was in the season opener, 20-13 over
Missouri. As the Falcons get
better, they will be expected to
beat other good teams, and that
will mean taking the 40-plus
yard field goal attempt against
Marshall or Toledo with four
seconds left, down 21-20.
Against teams that make few
mistakes, BG will have to make
few mistakes. Any mistake that
costs a team points could cause
them to lose a close game.
After Suisham missed his
fourth quarter attempt, he
stood by himself behind the
Falcon bench, his helmet still
on. Meyer has gone so far in his
search for kicking answers as to
ask punter Pat Fleming to help
with kickoffs earlier this season.
Fleming had no previous experience kicking off and the idea
was scrapped.
Suisham would like the
answer to the Falcons' kicking
game to be much simpler:
Himself.

Cnns Schooler BG Newi

FIELD GOAL: Shaun Suisham makes a 25-yard field goal in the second half of the game on Saturday against Kent State to increase the
Falcons lead to 17-0.

Volleyball splits over weekend
by Erica Gambaccini
THE BG NEWS

The volleyball team started
the weekend off right with a win
against Buffalo Friday and ended
with a tough loss to Akron
Saturday.
The Falcons move to 8-3 overall and 2-2 in the Mid-American
Conference.
BG rallied to beat the Bulls in
five games (30-27, 30-21, 28-30,
27-30,15-6).
"We played ok," said head
coach Deniese Van De Walle.
"We didn't do anything outstanding. It was a dull match for
us. It's hard to get excited to play
them when they haven't won a
MAC match all year."
Van De Walle said that since
the team drove down that day
that could have effected the
team's performance.
"It was a long ride and we

played like we were still on the
bus," Van De Walle said.
The Falcons might not have
played as good as they wanted
to, but senior blocker Caty
Rommeck still had a great night.
She recorded 22 kills with a .286
hitting percentage. However, she
got injured early on in the match.
Rommeck twisted her ankle
when she landed on sophomore
laura Twyman's ankle.
"I put in Bridget Protas |in
place of Rommeckl," Van De
Walle said. "She did a really good
job."
The Falcons won the first two
games (30-27, 30-21) to gain
control of the match.
"After we won games one and
two there was no concern about
winning" said Van De Walle. "In
games three and four we let up
and Buffalo started playing great
volleyball."

BG lost the third and forth
games in close decisions (28-30,
27-30).
"Buffalo was never in game
five," Van De Walle said. "There
was no concern about dropping
game five."
According to Van De Walle the
Falcons overpowered the Bulls in
the fifth game to win by an
impressive 15-6 victory.
"I was disappointed we didn't
win in three," Van De Walle said.
"1 thought we could have played
better."
Senior Shyann Robinson had
her best match of the season
with 14 kills, a .321 hitting percentage, three service aces,
seven digs and a block assist. Her
three aces were a career high for
Robinson.
Senior setter Natalie Becker
led the Falcons with 49 assists,
while junior Kristin Gamby post-

Men's Soccer goes
1-3 over weekend
by Derek McCord
THE BG NEWS

The Bowling Green men's
soccer team set out to prove
that they were in the upper echelon of the Mid-American
Conference this weekend, but
that goal was not accomplished.
The Falcons had a chance to
improve their 1-1 MAC record
to 3-1 with a two match home
stand, but that hopeful winning
record turned into a 1-3 record
after frustrating losses to
Kentucky and Northern Illinois.
The crucial weekend started
with horrible conditions of
massive rain and a muddy field.
A condition that set the scene
for the Falcons to play their rival
Kentucky, who defeated them
on the same field to win the
MAC Tournament and moved
onto the NCAA Tournament.
The atrocious conditions
were just part of a physical
match that finished with a
combined total of 28 fouls from
both schools. The physical play
and the ability of the Falcons
defense to stand tall against the
speedy Kentucky attack left the
first half score at 0-0, but the
defensive levy was about to
break
After failing to capitalize on
eight corner kick attempts
Kentucky would put in their

"We got beat at every phase
of the game," said head coach
Mel Mahler. "I'm frustrated that
we could not stand up to the
challenge."
The Falcons had a chance to
finish the weekend with an
even 2-2 MAC record with a victory over Northern Illinois a different score, but had the same
result —a loss.
The Huskies won a 1-0
match on the foot of Peter
"We can't beat
Agrimson who struck net
teams by shutting after kicking a penalty kick to
lower right side of
them out. We need the
DeGraff.
The closest BG got to tying
to start scoring
the match up was with about
goals because
11:30 left in the match when
Detrick Matthews sent in a
you can't always
corner kick that found Tony
win 1-0."
Malik's head but was taken
off the goal line by a NIU
MEL MAHLER,
defender hugging the left
HEAD COACH
goal post.
from just outside of the
"We can't beat teams by
Kentucky penalty area that shutting them out," Mahler
found Matt Leardini who said. "We need to start scorscored the tying goal of the ing goals because you can't
match in the 78th minute, but always win 1-0. Our Achilles
Ian Collins Wildcats were not heal is scoring goals and we
going to let an opportunity like have got to find a way tc do
it."
this leave their grasps.
The Falcons now stand at
The fast Ohio State transfer
lohn Monebrake was given the 3-4-1 overall and 1-3 in the
call as he would give UK a 3-i' MAC and play a non-confermatch
against
victory with goals in the 82nd ence
and 85th minutes.
Michigan Thursday.

first comer kick goal of the season into the books as Ilkka
lantti headed in Nathan
Fleetwoods kick from the right
side of BG keeper Dave DeGraff
in the 59th minute.
The Falcons having a terrible
and frustrating time scoring
goals this season found a boost
in the match when Detrick
Matthews sent in a free kick

ed 13 kills, hit 290, had two solo
blocks and six block assists. She
set a new career high in both
block assists and total blocks.
The Falcons had a team total
of 70 kills, blocked 18 balls and
hit .241 as a team, while Buffalo
had only 58 kills, blocked five
and hit. 123 as a team.
After beating the Bulls the
Falcons hopped on the bus and
headed for Akron.
"We didn't get to Akron until 4
am," Van De Walle said. "We
slept in and then practiced at 2."
The Falcons lost to the Zips in
three games (25-30, 27-30, 3032).
"Of the three losses I am the
most disappointed in the Akron
loss." Van De Walle said. "We had
a 4-6 lead in every single game.
We managed to give up the lead
and get beat."
Van De Walle said, "In the third

game we had a six point lead at
one point. We were up 28-24 and
ended up losing 32-30. We probably made seven errors in that
eight point stretch to lose the
game."
Rommeck led the Falcons
with 17 kills and hit .273 on the
evening She also had 10 digs,
five solo blocks and two block
assists. Protas came in for
Rommeck in the last game.
"Bridget IProiasI played in the
third game and did very well
coming off the bench," Van De
Walle said. "She was in for five
rotations and got two blocks."
The Falcons had 43 kills, nine
blocks and hit .096 as a team,
while the Zips had 46 kills, seven
blocks and hit. 127 as a team.
Senior Natalie Becker had 31
assists and 13 digs to lead the
team. She also had three kills and
a block assist.

Flutie watches
as Browns win
by Tom Withers
IHC ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — As Doug
Flutie watched helplessly from
the sideline, Tim Couch and the
Cleveland Browns came up with
some early season magic to
match San Diego's.
Couch threw a 19-yard TD
pass to Kevin lohnson with 1:15
left Sunday as the Browns
defeated the San Diego Chargers
20-16, giving Cleveland its first
three-game winning streak since
returning to the league in 1999.
In just four weeks under firstyear coach Butch Davis, the
Browns (3-1) matched their
entire win total from last season
and became the NFLs biggest
surprise after four weeks.
They did it by shutting down
Flutie and the Chargers (3-1),
who went just 1-15 a year ago
and nearly pulled off an improbable comeback in the closing
seconds.
Flutie had two chances at the
end zone, throwing two balls
into crowds that fell incomplete.
One was nearly caught by Curtis
Conway, who was behind
Cleveland's coverage.
Davis must have been having
flashbacks to Nov. 23. 1984,
when as Miami's defensive line
coach, he watched Flutie complete his famous "Hail Mary"
pass in Boston College's 47-45
win.
With thp Rrowns frailine 16-

13, Couch hit lohnson in the corner of the end zone on a thirdand-6 play.. The third-year
receiver went over comerback
Alex Molden to make the grab.
Flutie nearly did it to Davis
again on San Diego's last drive.
He scrambled 11 yards for a first
down on fourth-and-10 before
picking up 27 yards on two completions.
But this time, he couldn't pull
off another miracle.
Flutie finished 17-of-37 for 149
yards, and rookie LaDainian
Tomlinson rushed for 102 yards,
including a 54-yarder, on 19 carries and one TD.
Couch went 14-of-27 for 203
yards.
Phil Dawson kicked two field
goals for the Browns, who finished 3-13 a year ago after starting the season 2-1.
Wade Richey kicked three field
goals for San Diego. He banked
in a 38-yarder off the left upright
with 8:32 remaining to give the
Chargers a 16-10 lead.
Dawson's 27-yarder closed
Cleveland to 16-13 with 4:58 left
The Browns forced San Diego
into a three-and-out on its next
series and got the ball back at
midfield following Darren
Bennett's 26-yard punt.
On the winning drive, Couch
made a perfect pass to lohnson
on a third-and-10 play. Three
plays later, the duo hooked up
flpain for thp wmp-wmiiwr
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Help Wanted

KEY Yearbooks for the 2000-2001
school year are in! Pick up yours in
28 West Hall.

Health and Fitness
We are seeking an enthusiastic
outgoing Individual who has good
communication skills and a take
charge attitude. Full and part time
positions. Front desk, trainers,
aerobics. Apply in person at:
The St. James Club
7337 W. Bancroft
Toledo, Ohio

Reserve your spot for the
Recreational Sports Ski Trip now.
Initial deposit due by October 26.
Sign up in the SRC Main Office.
Call 2-2711 tor into.
Students: Bring me a copy of an
article from the 1972 College
English Journal from Chris Harris.

Travel
*1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas & Ronda. Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummenours.com
Spnng Break 2002- Travel with STS.
Americas #1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas or
Flonda. Promote trips on-campus to
earn cash and tree trips. Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or www.atatrav9l.CQm
WINTER AND
SPRING BREAK
BEACH & SKI TRIPS
DONT DELAY!
WWW.SUNCHASE.COM
1-BOO-SUNCHASE

Wanted
1 Female sublease' needed to
share 1 bdrm. in 2 bdrm. apt. Close
to campus! Available now. Call Jamie © (419) 308-0282.
1 -2 Sublessors for 2 bdrm. apt.,
spring semester, $390/mo., + utils.,
quiet area, 352-8744.
Do you enjoy Helping others? Would
you like to be a pan of a group?
Come to the Weiiness Connection
and become a Peer Educator. Rm
170 Student Health Service.
Female roommate wanted lor Spring
semester. Nice quiet apt., own
room. Contact Lucy at 354-9740.
Handy man looking lor sm to mod.
Jobs. Full-time students looking lor
any type of plumbing, electrical, or
carpentry work. Very knowledgeable
in all areas. Call Rob © 353-1256 or
cell phone 419-677-6282.

Spring Break 2002 Organize Groups a Go Free
Free Parties & Hours ol tree drinks
Cancun, Jamaica, Barbados
Bahamas, Florida & More!!
For Details and the Best Rates
Visit :www.sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

Roommate needed to share rent &
util. for a 2 bdrm apt. at 611
Manviiie Close to campus
callJake © 352-4115.

Spring Break Reps needed to promote campus tnps. Earn Stravel
tree! No Cost. 1-800-367-1252 or
www.springbreakdkect.com

Help Wanted

Services Offered

FOR QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
ALTERATIONS AND SEWING
CALL 352-2829.
Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals

Fall Special
2 months unlimited tanning $50
Campus Tanning - 352-7889
FREE KITTENS
Approi 7 1/2 wks Old
Call Trish at 419-422-0333
KA V KA V KA V KA
The sisters of Kappa Delta would
like to congratulate Erin Sayers on
her lavahering to Eric Griffith of Kappa Alpha Order We're so happy for
you and wish you the best of luck!

Daily Crossword Fix

Personals

Babysitter needed for 2 kids on
Mon.. Wed., Thurs.. and Sat. from
5:00pm to 3:30am. Call Tonya at
354-7036 and leave you name and
number if interested.
Fund Promotional JOBS $10 hr. to
give away cool new products.
Promogir1.com.
TEACHER ASSISTANT
WSOS Community Action
Commission, a community based
organization focused on the human
service needs of the disadvantaged.
is seeking qualified individuals to
assist in infant and/or preschool
daycare for A.M. and/or P.M.
classes at the Jordan Family
Development Center on the BGSU
campus. HS diploma or GED and
commitment to obtain CDA with
prior expenence working with lowincome families. Year round, avg.
27.5 hrsAvk position $7 40 hr plus
fringe benefits. Send resume to
WSOS CAC, Attn: HR-TA/BG7BF,
PO Box 590. Fremont, Ohio 43420.
EOE

brought to you by
t

~~

Lawn Maintenance-Part & Full Time
Knickerbocker Lawns
352-5822

a?

Nanny needed In our home. 2 yr. old
boy and 4 yr. old girl. Flexible hrs.
Call Kimberly 353-9819

M

Christian Mother's group Is looking
for Christian child care workers to
teach a Sunday school type lesson.
The group meets the 3rd Thurs. OctMay 9:00am-12:00pm. $20. If interested please leave a message tor
MOPS O Trinity UM 353-9031.
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1 Blacktop

at
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3 Wooden hammer
4 Grit
5 Picnic pest
6 Indefinite pronoun
7 Couch
8 Water barrier
9 Be
10 Disastrous
11 Cheese
16 Listening organ
18 Division of the psyche
21 Wound cover
22 Built to transport bricks
23 Send forth
24 Holds flowers
,. ,
25 Good,me
£L™

M

IH^
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94 Saturn. 175,000 miles. 5 speed.
Make offer. 373-0465
Bed - Queen pillow top, new, in
plastic. Full manufacturer's warranty. Retail $800. Sacrifice $199. Can
deliver. Call 419-392-7465.

1 Scottish cap
4 Oral
8 County In Florida
12 Southern state (abbr.)
13 Against
14 In the middle
15 Give In
l7Vkjor
19 Egyptian sun god
20 Boy
21 Inferior
22 Edge of cloth
23 Always
25 Create current of breeze
26 Leave
27 Small rug
28 Heat source
29 Courtesy title for woman
32 Exist
33 Sand build-up on shore
35 4th musical scale note
38 Law

Bed full size pillow-top mattress set
New in plastic. Retail $599. Sell
$179. Call (419) 392-7465.

[)A(OR

1986 Dodge Omni. Good condition.
New clutch. Asking $500 OBO. It interested, 353-9714
1990 VW Jetta, Auto, new starter,
new exhaust $1900. 353-7642.
1992 Nissan Sentra. Excell. Cond! 5
spd., new clutch, am/fm cass., pwr.
mirrors, cruise, till.$3895. 353-4143.
1993 Eagle Talon, red, turbo, all
wheel drive. $4500. 352-0962
1995 Ford Taurus. 65 K Mi. One
owner. Loaded with sunroof. Asking
$5500.353-3217.

Compaq Presario with AMP 700
Mhz processor and printer. Like new
$500 OBO. 353-3448 ask lor Shawn
Dell Inspirion 3500 laptop.
Call for details.
354-7595.

2! c!f? . \
£t i, '.,
» Bad (pref)
30 From a distance

Bf"

" 02-03 listings available now!
Houses, apts, & effic. Will mail listings. Call 353-0325 10am-5pm.
2 S 3 bdrm. fum. apt. w/ AC
Available Now
352-7454

*• Former Russian emperor (var)
48N. American Indians
49 edition
50 Evet (poetJc)

33 RewTwrth thread 51
M Hawaiian
s New Enfood
land

Z SET

9

sta,e

*£«r. annoy
55 You (poetic)
30 Inventor's sole right
41 Foe
42 Poland (abbr.)
43 Living organism

38 Sick
39TapganBy
40 Actual weight (abbr I
41 Morning braaWaat item
42 Cut

(**•>

Answers

43 Fall behind
45 Pertaining to (sut)
46 Small, temporary bed
471 am (cent)
48 Employ
49 Not awake
52Baslion
54 S.E. Asia bird
56 Recent form (pref.)
57 Great lake
5812 months
59 Three (pref.)
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InTERnET JERVICEJ wwA\ta mWWTO«lseTtice?»rw,fle» W^wmCounW $11-95
ninHMTI
<^Hj-sPeed DSL 56K DialUp Web Hosting & Design

Gateway Laptop,
$700, call for details
352-8706

For Rent
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For Sale

UAenai t!:ii fit nrf

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

3 bdrm. unfurnished apt.
1082 Fairview.
Call 352-5822.
Apartments for Rent-Close to
campus 3 bdrm apts, 2 full baths, no
pets $950 plus utilities. 352-0717
GRAD STUDENT APT. 2 or, 2 car
garage, AC, close to campus.
$475/mo. 352-5595

4 bedroom house, laundry, fully
equipped kitchen, air cond., 2-car
garage, walking dist. to campus,
$1600/mo for 9 mos , $120O/mo for
12 mos. 419-836-7674 or 360-6060.

Graduate Student Housing
New accommodations.
Call 354-3182 for further into

House tor Reai
424 E. Wooster, 3 BDRM house
avail, immed. $750/mo. Util's. included Ret Req 353-7547

Perrysburg house 233 West Second
St. 3-4 bdrm. 2 car garage. 2 bath.
Historical home. Hard wood floors.
$1,300/month plus deposit. Option
to buy! Contact Sue @ 283-4482.

2 bdrm. female oriented apt.
No smoking
353-5074
233 W. Merry. 4 BR allows 4 unrelated people. $755/Month.
Available irtirnefliaWly.
201 Georgia. 2 BR. $575/Month.

Use The BG News Classifieds
for all your needs!

I H<i

Feeling a little overwhelmed?

. Available immediately.
734 Elm. 3 BR. $800/Month.
Available Immediately.

Call 354-2854.
advertise In the BG News Classifieds... Call 372-6977

Cla-Zel Theatre
Downtown B G. • 31)3-1361
www.cla-iel com

3 Bedroom House, within walking
distance of campus, includes
security system. Available Jan. 1st.
$900/mo. plus utilities. 352-0429.

COUPON

m\

7 Inch
one Item
Pizzas
%0
Add 2 cans ol pop for 75c

CAPTAIN CORELLI'S

Cruise

$279
Cancun $399
Jamaica $439
Florida $119
7 nagMa - Panama Ot» D»jy«ona\ Souah Beauft

ipriagbfcaJuravel.coan - Our ISih Year!

And we'll even
deliver free!

MANDOLIN

Bahamas Painty

5:00
K

ASheetCqr
Named Desire
7:30

Voted Best Piija '93 '94 - 95 • 96 • 97 - 98 ■
'99- 00 ■ 01

HmsttM
Coupon

t*»«
I2/1V0I

MUSKETEER

1-800-678-6386

10:00
KU

Free Delivery

*■

.>

826 S. Main St.
(next to Big Lots)

I
I
l
l
I
l
l

isz-tia*
203 N Main. BG I

■ Plz2o'
OPEN

Bowling Green & BGSU

TEUTON

Mon.
11AM - 1:30AM
Wed.
11AM-1:30AM
Th.-Sat. 11AM-3:00AM
Sun.
11AM-1:30AM
Free Delivery & Carry Out
We accept
^^^Visa and Mastercard
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Convergys Can Help!
Sometimes college expenses can seem pretty
overwhelming But with our generous Tuition
Reimbursement Plan (ettective your very first day
of employment towards your next semester!) and
our flexible scheduling to help you plan your
classes, you'll receive some of the relief you need
to do your best both in school and on the job1
Currently, we're looking for:

Customer Service and
Problem Resolution
Representatives

r—— ————————— ————————i

1 Large 1 Item Pizza
and an ordw^jf Chee$ticks i
andritiawrpf Coke.

99
P/>/a-afl»irab/e with rh/n or thick crust.
Expires in 30 days.

(Full and part-time shifts available starting
after 10am) Provide support to cable modem
customers by trouble-shooting, resolving or
redirecting inquiries as necessary.

1 Small 1 Item Pizza
and OnBrOldejiof__

99

Requirements:

Expires in 30 days.

4 Large 1-item

$2500

iV I

(no limit)
6/e with thin or thick crust.
Expires in 30 days.

Pizz9 available with thin or thick crust.
Expires in 30 days.

, • High School Diploma/GED:
some college preferred
• Basic knowledge of Windows '95. '98
• Internet concepts
•.Trouble-shooting capabilities
• Working knowledge of modems
and on-line connection problems
• Excellent customer service/
interpersonal skills

• Ability to work well under pressure
and in a fast-paced environment
• Excellent attention to detail and
problem solving skills
And here's what Convergys
team members can expect:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tuition assistance available day of hire1
Casual dress!
Internal promotions!
401 (k) and Stock Purchase Program!
Competitive pay!
Outstanding benefits package!
Paid time off!

Convergys. We can help1 Call a recruiter
today, 8am-Midnight. 7 days a week.
1-888-284-7644, Ext BWG-H777

CONVERGYS
www.convergys.com

O 2001 Convergys Corporation All Rights Reserved
I

DISTRICT MANAGER S

With stores from
the United States
to Australia, AUDI is
one of the largest
grocery chains in
the world. Here in
the U.S..ALDI has
more than 600
stores and continues to expand.
We're looking for
Starting Salary
smart, confident,
aggressive leaders
^
to grow with us as District Managers.

$85,000

As a District
Manager, you will
develop and
empower store
employees in your
distriet. Our unique
ten month training
program includes
six months of
3rd Year
4th Year
in-store training,
by four
months ol working with a
followed b\
I
. ,, '
Ix.
District Manager to refine
. {■■■
your leadership and operational skills. Once you have
completed this training, you
will he ready to successfully
oversee four to six stores.

<mm
$62,000 $67,000 $73,500

2nd Year

I

HAVE YOUR CAKE
AND EAT IT TOO.
AI.DI values indepen
dence and initiative in
I the pursuit of excellence. That
is why we
offer one of
the most generous salary and
compensation packages in the
industry. As an AI.DI District
Manager, you will receive:

10 DAYS OF VACATION
FIRST FULL CALENDAR YEAR
• 20 DAYS OF VACATION
SECOND YEAR
ifl

'

If you'reready for
a career where you can
realize your potential from
the start, stop shopping
around.We're confident
that you won't find a
more rewarding and
challenging career
opportunity anywhere.
So come see us.
Lets talk.

iiirasiiiiiiiiv'

$62,000 STARTING
SALARY

A RECIPE FOR
SUCCESS.

I
-'

■

A COMPANY CAR
DISABILITY AND LIFE INSURANCE
MAJOR MEDICAL & DENTAL
INSURANCE
A RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN

—^
I
■"■•■.■•■■"■■

■
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EOE M/T/Y/I)

aldi.com
The iVustcd Name
In Oiialin & Savings."

